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Bobcat Build: 
Great Success

As another semester comes to an end, the time to say farewell to 
a new group of amazing student staff draws nearer. To cope with 
losing such tremendous workers, the annual End of the Year Cele-
bration will assuage some of the pain. 

At the celebration we will recognize full-time and student staff 
members of the month, receive updates for the year to come, and 
recap the year behind us. 

The celebration will be held in George’s on Friday, May 1 from 3 to 
5 p.m. It’s going to be fun, so don’t be lame and not show up.  Also, 
attendance is mandatory.

End of the Year
Celebration

Let’s give a shout-out to the real MVPs who made it out to 
Bobcat Build. The work y’all put into this event each year 
honors the University and continues a proud tradition. 

Congratulations to our LBJ Stars this month! On the full-
time staff, congratulations to Grisell Perez, and on the 
student staff, congratulations to Elijah Sarena. Their out-
standing work has earned them this recognition, and you 
can share in a slice of the glory by following their example!

LBJ Stars

‘Preciatechya
(prē•she•ate•cha)

The student staff in the LBJ Student Center is unrivaled in 
spirit, strength, and skill. We are the elite, and we deserve 
a little time to have our egos fanned. Thankfully, the full-
time staff recognized this need, and all this week, we have 
been receiving some pampering per our bosses. The last 
treat of the week is ice cream being served on Friday from 
1 to 3 p.m. 

Big Switch 2015
For an unprecedented two hours, Joe and Kim managed to 
set a new LBJSC record for most time spent doing some-
one else’s job. In years long since passed, attempts had been 
made at switching jobs for whole hours at a time, but all 
previous efforts had been met with less success. But as part 
of the BIG SWITCH, Joe and Kim were able to try out life 
from the other’s perspective. We here now stand as wit-
nesses to this momentous occasion in LBJSC history.  

The LBJ Marketing Department is in need of a new 
editor. The position is pretty rad. If you are interested 
and would like more information, please email Daniel 
Domenech at djd1@txstate.edu. 
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